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becat:'le doctor and midwife, adviser and. f'riend to the whole 

community, smoothing out the worst of' th.e rough places for 

all those about him. IUs I'lm extended from the first island 

in the Rangitata River above Peel Forest, to the district now 

known as Mayfield. 

Next to Moorhouse, John Oracrof't Wilson (familiarlJ 

known as 11 the Nabob") (1) held a run whioh extended fifteen 

miles from the sea. Beyond his run, and nearer to the sea, 

was one held by James Dowling Rogers. The last of the runs 

in this district stretched to the sea. It was held by two 

partners, Ernest Gray and William Scott, who named their 

station Oold.stI'eam, in j ing re:ference to another scots-Grey 

combination, the :famous loegiment the 'lColdstream Guards". 

While the above mont ioned runs had ocoupied the 

c~nparatlvely flat countr,y leading up to Peel Forest trom the 

sea, the forest itself' had never been. penetrated, and the 

Qountry beyond it was quite unknown to white men .. 

( 1 ) 

\ 

\ 
\ 

An interesting personality. .lliducated at Oxford, he had a 
great career· in India as a soldier. On a'yisi"t to N. Z. in 
1854 he set up a run near Ch'Oh, finally settling here in 
16~Q. He bec~ne a pictureSQue and respected t~~~re in _ ... ~1"4_ .,"'4>"". __ .nI ""'_'1..::1 __ " ..... ~4_""... re .... """'+ ... A .. 'ftI'''''''I .... ~.~ ....... .f.lll."'7" 
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\l •• it. is n.ot far .from the s~a, and has 
water carriage, the river ,1/ 
navigable .•. !I 

Kaiapoi has not come up to these expectations: it has a 

-population now of about 1,630.(2) 

29 

Tripp and Acland made numerous Journeys in the 

province, where they had opportunities of watching, learning 

and assisting in the various activities connected with 

sheep-farming, such as washing, yarding, droVing, and so on. 

In they cut a er 

stacked it. on the many journeys in Canterbur"",y they gamed 

valuable information as to the trials which beset the farmer 

there- half-broken horses, treacherous rivers, swamps, 

thorny plants such as matakauri and spear-grass~ and the one 

outstandlng problem which was to loom large in their lives 

when they began to settle on ~heir own holding - that of 

preventing animals from wandering when there were no fences 

or natural enclosures to curb their nomadic instincts. Each 

day spent out in the open seems to have begun with the task 

of ca~ching the horses. They also had to contend with the 

strong gales which occasionally across the p 

the north-west. 

The r 

One entry in Acland'iS diary 

"Up 4 a"ffie in consequence of' the 
sides 01' the tent blowing in. 1I 

rs endless difficult not 

only were they deep and swift, but their beds were steeply 

i~e. the Cam, not the Waim~~ariri. 
As at 1st April 1939, vide N.Z.Year Book, 1940. 
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which comes to those who have created something worth while. 

From the beginning they had had disaPPointments and 

auf:fered much discouragement. The general opinion of the 

older runholders was that· they were "harmless cranks fl and that 

no one could even get through to, let alone settle upon the 

land they had chosen. Opposition came not only from 

experienced canterbur,y ~ioneere, whose opinions presumably were 

based on a first hand practical knowledge of New Zealand 

t 1., 
eondi ions, but also from unexpected quarters in i1ng],and. 

One learned English gentleman, Dr. Rowcliffe, based his 

OPPOSition on what he considered to be sound logical linese 

His letter to Tripp's :father has been retained by the family 

and makes quaint reading: the light it throws on op1nions 

that must have been held by not a few in England at this time 

as to the life and prospects of these southern colonies 

justifies its inclusion in :full" 

( 1 ) 

If stogumber, 
24th October, 1855. 

Dear Sir, 

Thank you ver,y much for Mr. Charles Tripp's 
letter, which I have received and read with very great 
interest. But I am sorry to say that I cmmot think 
the accounts at all encouraging, or such as to induce 
me to believe he is not going to lose his capital 
instead of making a i'ortune.. I could have wished 
you had not Bent him the £1000 "because I will 
not find its way bs.ck to him when he has it , 
as it appears he intends, with an incautiOUS hand. 
All this about high interest and profits I cannot under
stand, because he does not in the least shew me how it 
is ---

31'0. November, 1855. 
I had written so far when one of ~ old 

for example see the views of Russell; 
See also page 40. 

Ret .. page 35 
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Hearn a good :freight, if' it is to be earned, and if not, 
then he will have to rejoioe, and so wl11 uou, that he 
has lost no more of his fortune in his new and present 
start. Perhaps you will send him this letter. It 
is my wish that he should read it, and answer it, with 
'results, 1f he can: and no person w11l rejoice at it 
more than I shall. 

We beg our kind regards to you and Mrs .. Tripp 
and any of your family sojourning with you: 

and I am, 
My dear Sir, 

Very Sincerely y~ur obliged 

(Signed) Chao Rowclirf'e .. 

The Rev. Charles Tripp, D.D., 
Silverton Rectory, 

Oollampton .. 

(Dr" Rowe11tte) 

The partnership was now well establ~~.~~~"0 

applica.t1ons .for the1r runs were now made, and the partners 

were allotted the land between the Rangitata and the Orari 

Rivers above Peel Forest, and the land on the northern bank 

of the Rangitata River. Their allotments were afterwards 

divided into the Mt. Somers, Mt. Possession, Mt. Peel and 

Orari Gorge stat1ons, and parts became incorporated in the 

11 

Mesopotamia and Hakatere stations. Until a survey Was made, 

it was believed that the license ;Cor run 53NZR granted in 
( 1 ) 

Tripp's name covered Mt. peel station; but on survey it was 

t9UUd that this lioense really covered Mt .. Possession. 

• Peel country was applied for and er 

lleana es taken land t s name. on which the 

present Mt. Peel homestead was later built was taken up on 

August, la58~ and the last block at Mt.. (run. 410, 

6000 aores) wa.s taken up in May,·. 1861. 
1 930. p. 1 27 • 

TfYL::G:D-;ACland,- iiTh§_~8.rlY oa:n'terburY-Runstt;-Ohr1stehtiroh __ _ 
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Mt .. Peel \,vas the first ot: their rWlS stocked, and 

by 1858 they had 2,700 The run was not tully stocked 

:for many years, nor' we~e the other runa held by the partner-

ship. The s tory is told by the Acla.nd family tha t Mt .. 

Possession station was stocked by the partnership rather 

hurriedly in response to a rumour that some other settler 

intended placing sheep there. Acland sent a shepherd named 

Rawle up there with 1,579 sheep to take possession, hence the 

name of the station became "Mt.. Possess ion. tl (1) 

In september, 1858 11 Tripp was married to Ellen 

Harper, a daughter of' the first Bishop of Canterbur.1~ who 

had arrived in the colony in 1857. Later, Janua.ry l860~ 

Acland married Emily, another daughter ot the Bishop, and it 

became the custom of Tripp and Acland to say that they had 

imported their wives, basing thie claim on the fact that they 

had been the f t to s it 

apPOintment ot a bishop to the Oanterbur.y diooese. (2) Lite 

at Mt .. peel for the young Mrs. Tripp was not easy. The 

Station was a. lonely place, isolated from any other settlement 

by its natural boundaries. True enough, it now boasted of 

two small oottages, bu1lt on modest pioneer lines, and her 

husband had acquired six 

to be a lu .• 'cury in a canterbury back oountry stat1on. where 

Inost settlers had to sit on boxes. They also possessed a 

piano, which gave much ple~sure to all at Mt. Peel as well as 
" 

to Visitors, some of' whom were forced upon them by their 

( 1 J L.-G.D .. "Acland:' liThe "Early 'canterbury Runan Second Series. 
Christchurch .. lqldl naO"e lq. (2) see D hi. 
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young Acland had not ceased to take an active interest in 

publiC affairs. In 1864 he became a member of the 

Geraldine Road Board, and 1n 1865 became represen.tative ot 

south canterbury on the Legislative Council of New Zealand, 

the upper house of the General Assembly, which office he 

retained until 1899 - a period of 34 years. He was chai :nnan 

of the Mt. Peel Road Board .from its inception in 1870 until 

1900. Education always had a special interest .for him and 

he took an acti va part as member of the Board ot Governors ot 

Canterbury Oollege and of the Senate of the university of 

New Zealand. He was an enthusiastic churchman, and was a 

prominent I'1gure in the councils of the Church of England. 

AS a lay-preacher preached regularly at the churches at 
. ( 1 ) 

Mt. Peel and Peel Forest. 

Mt. Peel station experienced most of the 

viscisaitudes or the young Canterbury Settlement. It was 

fortunate in avoiding the evil effects of the scab which 

infected sheep so disastrously in other parts of New Zealand 

in the eighties. No doubt Mt. Peel owed its immunity to its 

natural barriers, the Rangitata and Mt. Peel, and the dense. 

torest to the east. "Smothers" oaused great 10S8 during the 

early history of the station. L.G.D .. Acland reoords two 

smothers! "They once smothered 5,000 in the gully 

of Rawle t e Yal'ds, and there was a small smother of 

80 sheep in 1895." (2) 

The ion 

-rrr-ffThe-presS'" Chris-tcfiiiFch~19t'h"MiY1904tirur 5th JuG 1930. 
(2) L.G.D .. Acla.nd, urns Early Oanterbury Runs!l~ Christchurch 

1Q-;;;I1_ T'lRO's;:. 1-::>)1 
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by him and Borne attempt made to explain them .. 

Butler and his partner, young Brabazon, encountered 

the heart-breaking difficulties whioh the Rangitata region 

held in store :f;'or all those who atterr[)ted to settle there. 

The erection of the hut and thon a house was difficult; the 

transportation of supplies and stocK involved much hard work 

and many anxious hours; the crossing of the Rangitata. with 

waggons and stoqk was always a p:roblem~ These difficulties 

have been described in sorne detail in the seotions on Mt .. Peel. 

Butlsx', ae w~s his habit, gave care.f'uJ. attention 

to many details. He gave muoh thought to the system of 

e~loying then in came 

the conclusion that it waB not su1table .. In Butler's 

opinion a cadet should either have a :financial interest in 

the place, or pay ror being taught. The unpaid cadet 

regarded himsel:t' as a. gentleme.n, far' above a mere labourer, 

and was inclined to work or idle e.t bis own. sweet will .. 

squatter !'ound it very difficult in practioe to aut'orae 

conformity to the terms of the contract: the cadet contracted 

to serve without sala.ry in return tor tuition in the art of 

working ~ 5heep station. Brabazon, one of Butler's cadeta, 

'became his partner, investing £1,000 in the business. 

Bar-ore he built his house, Butler had 

wi th catc.m~ 1lne ot.' his neighbours. This qwrrcl_ cultn1nil.ting 

in a raoe from the upper l~eaches ot' the Rang1tata River to 

the Land Office in Christchurch, has become famous" caton 

( 1 ) Not to be contused with Cator. 
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"dark on a lonely .road near Dartield. 

Another shepherd called Gilman, whom I knew 
well, was killed at Growling Camp (on Mesopotamia) 
by a rock falling on his head from a precipice 
uno.e1' which he was wa1king. Hugh liir.quhart 
was killed on the Forks by gOing Over a precipioe 
shortly afterwards. 11 ( 1) 

All the t:l.rn6 Butler watched the maI'ket with an eye to selling 

his run at a profit adequate t'or his purpose. He lived at 

Mesopotamia for four yeara~ and, when at the end o;f 18639 he 

beoarne convinced that within the next l'ew years sheep must 

fall in price, he sold Mesopotamia to William Parkerson for 

£10,000. By selling at thls f'igure, Butler, and inCidentally-

his partner Brabazon doubled tIleir money in a little over 

three years, but he was a little too soon in selling, for 

Parkerson resold a~ter only nine months for £13,500 - a profit 

or £3,500, whereas it had taken Butler over three years to 

make £4,000. The leases remained in Butlerts name for 

many years a.fter the sale was made, and to this day there 

a record ot' twenty acres up the Rangitata. River held in hie 

name. 

Having sold Mesopotamia station, Butler left on 

15th June, 1864 for England. He later wrote til felt, 

tlmoreoverjl that the life was utterly uncongenial to me_ and 

HI thought it wiser to sell and go home ....... " (2) Although 

later in his life he more tl'J.S.n once a dee 

revisit New Zealand, he did not return 0 

indebted to him .for his explorations of' the maJor riVers ot: 

canterbury, tor his brilliant desoril}t:1ons 

1 ~Juoted by L.G.D •. Ae.1and1il ~II~ 'oanterbury Runs;· 
Vol 11, Christchurch, 1941. page 31 .. 

10\ ""i'_ ..aOn-, ...-- __ ~ "1"""'A __ • .J..Jl ____ ""?"~ __ .... __ 1111 _. __ .~ ___ ~ ~~_A'9\ ___ !/;W< ..... f'll.J!J ._~ __ "'l---.._ GI\l~_fI!i14. 
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spent the rest of her lire. It is quite possible that this 

legend is based on t~ct, but, ot course, it is not possible to 

test this oral tradition. 

There is another verg interesting local legend. 

Most visitol'S to Peel ,Porest are shown a very lurge totara tree 

about which a great Maori battle is thought to have t~ten 

place .. It is said that the members of a tribe were out in 

the ;('orest gathering food when they were sur.l?rised by a war 

party from Westland and forced to make a last stand about the 

base of this tree. The defending chiei', Te WanahujI tought 

gallantly against overwhelming odds and was killed, most ot 

his tribe su:ft'ering the same tate. This interesting 

is dispelled by the follow ina 

relatives :from Oornwall visiting him WIle 'Nere steeped in the 

legendry 01' their native heath~) on Ohristm.as Day the Aeland 

family and their vis itors -were picnicking in. the Forest, and 

Mr. Dudley Mills entertained the children with one of legends 

of old Cornwall. To make the story more viVid~ be gave 1t 

a local setting, using the background ot the Forest and 

substituting a Maor! hero ~or the Cornish one. 

to transpose 11 Wainhowa en into "T.e W'anahult .. 

place haa its own tragic memories .for on To Wanahu .flat, near 

the great total's. tree~ a shepherd was t in the t .. 

Years later' his skeleton Vias fOWld olose 'by, and the 

and gloom of the bush whel~e he met bls tate deepened the tragedy 

or the old ~nglish legend in ita 

( 1) 11 M .. A .. t on los in Par11ament~ 
carne out with his wifa and to New Zealand.. One 
of these snnl"L T'mt'l1c,,. "A~V9",A A.'t._ ------ .. -



Miss Jessie Mackay wrote a poem on the gallant stand of 

Te Wanahu, a tine poem 1n spite of its dubious historic 

background. 

It would seem, therefore, that though the 

86 

Maoris did penetrate into Peel Forest and occasionally above 

it, they were not in 1855 in effective occupation 01' any of 

the land nearby, and trom the nature 01' the desoription 01' 

the country above the gorge obtained by pioneers from the 

Maoris, it would appear that they had not been there for some 

time. 

The first pakehas to penetrate beyond Peel Forest 

were Tripp and Acland. Their early journeys already 

been described~1) In 1860 they made another exploring trip 

up the Rangitata, this time accompanied by Charles Harper. a 

son of the Bishop_ The party left Mr. Peel station to 

investigate a Maori report that the Rangitata opened out 

. into a large :flat basin - in tact into ideal aheep oountr;y. 
, 2) 

Ac1and record~ that he had little faith in this rumour, but 

that he was indeed interested to ascertain the nature 01: the 

unknOY'ffi oountry. They were able to reaoh the junction ot the 

Havelock and Olyde without mishap, and went up the Clyde to 

the Lawrence. From til camp here~3) they explored first the 

Lawrence as .far as horses could then 

finding the desired pasture land. They :from 

giving names to any of the places discovered, leaVing this 

see 
New Volume I JIi 24 
This site was afterwards chosen by McRae his 

stead at stronechrubie, and ha.s comparatively recently 
been included in lll"rewhon A+.~t.i6'1'L 
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the high saddle at the head of the Lawrence overlooking the 

Hakala. (1) llTon minutes more and the cold air :from the other 

lIeide came rushing upon me .. A glance, I was !!2! on the main 

If ra'lge .. Another glance. was an 

!lands of feet below me~ 

There was fu"l easl' pass in the mountains d1rect17 

'immeasurable extent of blue and distant plains .. ft For the 

sake oi' the story he introduces many d.epartures from the 

actual happenings - fon instance in place o£ he 18 

en but Chowbok t!U:~Y ha. va been inspired 'by 

Australd!m black employed on .. Peel 8 

him 

the 

. precipices and ravines of the descent into the Rakaia exceed 

the reality; and he did not croes the on a ra.t"t. 

but preferred a much safer da;v detour on a 

his description 01' the clin'll> 1"1'001 the to 

Wbiteombe Pass and into westland is an aocurate presentation 
(2) 

of tho scene" Many of the mountaineers I interviewed 

believe that the stones at the top of the Whitcornbe pass 

inspired the l1ainging statues" ot: "Erewhonlf .. Butler denies 

this" (3) 

On his return to Mesopotamia, Butler was 

ff) -"Ere?lhonll ,.-- salmiefButier, ~Loodon 1913, -page 26. 
(2) nThe Note Books or Srunuel Butlerfl II .. Fasting Jones 

VH, .... HJ~,IIlil .. p" 288 l! as as top 
pass, where the statues arc, keeps the 
geogNphy of' the Upper ~ang1 tats. distriot,:t

i 
I have doubled tIle sorge ••• " •• " II .. 

(~) ntttn n~aRa 1~1_~ 
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